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HENRIËTTA?

CREATING WINES FOR SPECIAL HOUSES?

ABOUT THE WINE

It’s been a while. Since we last spoke, Bizoe 
Wines, have had a vast number of success 
stories and I can’t help to find myself remi-
niscing over the journey Bizoe Wines have 
had so far. We’ve come a long way and I can’t 
wait for the next few years. Our story is but 
just beginning …

At Bizoe Wines, high quality wines are part 
of our wine philosophy. ‘Less is more’ truly 
reveals what we believe in. Only small quan-
tities of wine are on offer from simply the 
best selected grapes in the country to create 
the ultimate wine for yet another unforget-
table encounter. Such as that very first kiss.Thinking about the Henriëtta, our Sauvignon 

Blanc/Sémillon blend, it’s been a wonderful 
experience since the very first bottle was released. 
The maiden vintage Henriëtta received a Gold medal 
at the International Wine Challenge in 2009 and in 
2011 the Henriëtta 2010 was named one of the Top 
100 wines in the World by Wine Enthusiast Magazine.

The Bizoe Estalet and the Henriëtta also received 90 
plus points in Wine Spectator and Wine Enthusiast 
respectively every year since these two wines were 
launched on the market. And with constantly 
incredibleratings in the Platter Guide (never less than 
a score of 4), these two wines have made this journey 
an unforgettable one so far.

Looking back, 2010 also saw the release of the Bizoe 
Tiny 2010, a beautiful straw wine sold out within the 
first three months of release. This impressive wine 
are only to be released in exceptional vintages, but 
the good news is that the Tiny will bebottled again 
later this year for the second time, due to the high 
demand on this gem.

Bizoe Wines has ventured into a new direction, making 
house wines. This year saw the making of a house wine 
for Kievits Kroon, a beautiful, tranquil country estate, 
known for its luxury accommodation, superb facilities, 
immaculate gardens, gourmet dining and wellness spa 
outside of Pretoria. Being a sought-after destination for 
those wanting to escape city life, or for corporates 
seeking a unique business experience, this was a perfect 
match for Bizoe creating something unique for Kievits 
Kroon.

Sun International, a resort hotel chain and casino 
destination from South Africa created by Sol Kerzner, 
probably best known for its Sun City Resort near Rusten-
burg in the North West Province, and specifically the 
Table Bay Hotel, Royal Livingston, The Palace at Sun City 
and the Maslow Hotel also put one of our wines on their 
tables as a house wine. What an honour!

And for those preferring idyllic luxury in a modern 
metropolis, we also took a little sunshine from South 
Africa to the Shangri La Yangong Hotel in Myanmar, 
putting a special South African creation on their wine list.

Bizoe Wines has not only excelled in competitions with excellent ratings for our wines, exports grew and we are 
happy to report that our wines can now be found in the USA, the UK, Germany, the Nederland's, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Dubai, Canada, Mauritius, China and Myanmar.

With the seasons changing ever so slightly and the days becoming longer, we are looking forward to a new and 
exciting vintage. Here’s to Bizoe Wines and the journey we have had so far … and the story still being written each 

and every day!

Something as wonderful
as that first  little kiss
you just can not forget…
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